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Mayor CharlesRoyercelebrated
in thegrandopeningbycutting the
red ribbon from across the front
door to the LeightonApartments.
cates CommonGroundcelebrated
the grandopeningof the Leighton
Apartments — 23units ofalcohol/
drug-free housing.
The Leighton Apartments are
designedtohelprecoveringaddicts
easeback intoreallife. According
toStorey Simkins,acounselor for
CACASAC, the Leighton is not
considered ahalfwayhousebecause
thereis no time limit on how long
someone can stay. "Justthink of it
aspermanenthousing," she said.
To qualify for residency in the
Leighton, the individual must be
recovering from drug or alcohol
dependencyandmeetlow-income
requirements set by the city of
Seattle.
According to Simpkins, 50per-
centof the residents are inoutpa-
tient treatment with CACASAC.
The other half are involved in re-
covery programs suchas Alcohol-
ics Anonymousor various 12 step
treatmentprograms.
The completely refurbished
building has four different floor
planswithrentsrangingfrom $175
Each new tenant must sign a
rental agreement affirming their
commitment tosobriety.Ifatenant
relapses or is suspectedof using
drugsor alcohol,that personmust
agree to a urine analysis. If the
urine analysis comes back posi-
tive, the individual must agree to
intensified treatment. "If they
agree, theycan stay;ifnot, they're
gone,"Simpkins said.
"This shows whata little partner-
shipandalittle money can do,"he
said.
According toRoyer,lastyear the
city of Seattle funded $62million
for the constructionof 1,200 low-
incomeunits. "This year wepro-
duced 70 percentof the 300 unit
goal for downtown,and we com-
mittedonly57percentof theavail-
able funds," he said.
In his speech,Royer expressed
his pride in the Seattle Housing
Levy Program, which provided
funding for theLeighton. Security
Pacific Bank provided the addi-
tional financing needed to com-
plete theproject.
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The23unitsof housingin theLeightonbuildingwillbe used tohousepeople
whoare recoveringfrom drug and alcohol dependency.
VOLUMELX NUMBER VH
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Strong to the hoop!Student commits suicide
Friends, family saw no signs of his distress
his family is verymuchperplexed.
Cronin kept a journalbut that
too revealed no thoughts on sui-
Thelast time John andMichele
Cronin saw their son was at 10:30
p.m.onNovember1. Theyhaveno
indication why he took his own
life. Cronin,enrolledintheMatteo
Ricci College, received better
gradesinhis first four weeksatSU
than whilehe was at Seattle Pre-
paratory(High)School. Ifschool
was toomuch forhim tohandle,he
never gaveanyclueof it, theelder
John said. Thoughhe did violatea
few Cronin house rules,"he never
drank.,.hedidn
'
tdodrugsandcame
home when he was supposedto."
First Hill drug-free housing opens
According to a medical investi-
gator from the KingCountyMedi-
cal Examiner Office,Cronindied
of "asphyxiabycarbonmonoxide"
when heinhaledthe exhaust fumes
of his car. Croninleft behind two
notes to his family in which he
stated that he didn't want to hurt
them and that his suicide was
something he wanted todo. But
ByVINHDO
Staff Reporter
Last Thursday morning, when
Seattle University freshman John
Croninended hisown life,healso
ended his 18th year as a student,
athlete, friend andson.
CRONIN:see page2
Inmostcases,those whocommit
suicide would tell their friends
things that they would never tell
their parents,but this wasnot one
of those cases, John said. On
Wednesdaynight,he did received
a visit from aclose friendand she,
alongwithother friends, was sur-
cide. He workedoutat the Con-
nolly Center andliked toplay soc-
cerandracquetball.Hehadacircle
of close friends and liked making
jokes,Michele said."We did eve-
rythinga normal family did. We
laughed. Wejokedaround. There
wasno reasonfor it."
By KIMBARON
Staff Reporter
Eighteenmonths agodrugdeal-
ersand users infested thebuilding
at814Columbia Street inSeattle's
FirstHillarea. Today, thebuilding
provides analcohol and drug-free
environment forrecoveringaddicts.
On November 2, Central Area
Community AlcoholandSubstance
Abuse Center and housing advo-
photoby MicheleGlode
Junior Everet Edwardsmakesa strongmove to the basket. Tbe
Chieftainslost to WesternBaptistCollegebya scoreof102 to78. The
gamewillbe Saturday nightat 7:30 in the Connollycenter.
to $275. Each unithas a kitchen,
bathroom, bedroom and living
room. Someof the unitsprovidea
view of the Sound and of down-
townSeattle.
Leighton resident Jack Frost
smiled asguestsof thegrandopen-
ingtouredhisapartment. Frosthas
been soberfor ninemonths. "This
is my first apartment where I've
been sober,"he said. "I'm43 years
old,and today I'mhavingmy first
phone hooked up. I"m tickled
pink,"Frost said.
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CRONIN:continuedfrompagel
prised upon hearing of his death
fromhis family. His death"hasleft
thecommunity,especially the stu-
dent community [friends of
Cronin
'
sandofhisyoungerbrother
Zach] with a lot of questions,
questions that will never be an-
swered," he said.
Nevertheless,John,Micheleand
their younger son,Zach,are cop-
ing. They received support from
relativesandclosefriendsandnoted
that the Seattle Prep community
wasespeciallyhelpful.JodyKelly,
associatedeanofSU'sMatteoßicci
College, was atthe funeral service
heldatSt.Joseph'sChurch tolead
agroupprayer. GerryCobb,John
Foster, Joe Maguire and Bill
Leßoux werethe fourJesuitspriest
fromSUwhowerethere topartici-
pate in the mass.
John and Michele both stated
that they hope the story of their
son's suicidemight preventothers
fromconsideringit. Youngpeople
becomesointenton whattheywant
todo,thatsometimes theydo things
without much forethought, John
said.
"It [suicide] isa stupid thing to
do,"John said. "It's a long-term
solution to a short-term problem.
Theproblemwill goaway[butsui-
cide] leaves behind untold miser-
ies. If that's what they want to
leavebehind, they're doing ahell
of a job."
These tipsare provided as a
servicetotheCampusCommu-
nity. For information on other
services available,please call
Safety and Security at 296-
5990.
Oftenpeople fail toreportan
offender because theymay not
want to become involved or
dislike the idea of getting the
offender in trouble. Just re-
member, if you don't report
offenders they will probably
continue to victimize the com-
munity, to say nothing of the
trauma theymay cause the vic-
tim.
Onceacrime hasbeencom-
mitted,thebestaidinsolvinga
crime is the rapid, accurate
reportingofaphysicaldescrip-
tion and/or a vehicle license
plate, if possible. Contact
SafetyandSecurityServices in
theUniversity ServicesBuild-
ing,room102,orcall theemer-
gency line 296-5911 immedi-
atelyafter thecommission ofa
crime.
Bealcrtandobservant.Make
note of persons committing
suspicious actsandnotifyyour
supervisor, resident assistant,
or call Safety and Security
Services at 296-5990.
Here'show youcan help:
October 30 and November
1,MadisonCourtatXavier.
An unknown person used a
screwdriver to punch a hole in
the driver'ssidedoorofvictim's
vehicle. The vehicle was en-
tered and miscellaneous items
valued at approximately $100
November 4,between East
ColumbiaandEastMarionon
10th Avenue.
At about 7:40 p.m. two per-
sons wereobserved within the
construction fence on the south
sideofthePigottbuilding. Sus-
pects wereobserved tobe look-
ing for mushrooms on thelawn.
Suspects ran from University
Securitystaff whenapproached.
Suspects wereobserved fleeing
the campus areaina1972 white
Ford van.
Note:Possessionofpsilocybin
(magic) mushroomsisaClassC
Felony. Psilocybinmushrooms
may cause extreme illness or
death.
November 5, west side of
LemieuxLibrary.
Atabout1:25p.m.,amentally
distraught male approached a
woman on the west side of the
library. The suspectdisplayeda
knife whilehavingadisoriented
conversation with the victim
without inflicting any injuries.
Suspectdescription:Whitemale,
approximately 47 years of age,
5"9" tall,185 lbs.,darkbrown
On October I,five Seattle Uni-
versitystudentsarrivedinCalcutta,
India,tobegin10 weeksofworking
withMother Teresaandthe Sisters
ofCharity among thepoor inCal-
cutta. The following letter from
Calcutta describes their experi-
ences andthe work theyaredoing
there.
October 12,1989
Calcutta is a hard city, yet a
beautiful one,wrackedbythemost
extremepoverty,yetit's filledwith
the most profoundpeaceand joy.
I'vebeen herealittleover a week
now,with yet another nine weeks
togo. Uponmy firstimpression,I
was struck by theintensepressure
of thiscity, there isnoescapingit.
Thereare so many people,every- r
whereyougo,everywhereyoulook.
Crowds jam the streets. Many
people scurry back and forth,and
many simply mill about,sittingor
sleepingon the sidewalk,bathing
orurinatinginthegutters,begging,
selling and watching. Old and
decayingbuildingsriseabove you
three,four, fivestoriestall,withno
spacebetween them.Theyclose in
around you. Even theair seems to
weigh down upon you,. It's hot,
dusty, heavy, humid and stifling I
more thanitrefreshes.
All of your senses are continu-
allybombarded. Whetherinsideor
outyou feelgrimy andsticky from
the dirt,heatandhumidity.Youare
constantlybesetbyawidearrayof
pests,frominsects torats,lizards to
crows and vultures. The stench
from the refuse and human waste
lying open in the streets pervades
even the cleanest of restaurants,.
Hornsand bells blare incessantly,
disturbing whatever peace you
couldhope to find intherecluseof
anemptyroomorasecluded patio.
Despite the povertyandoppres-
sive climate, very little tension
exists betweenpeople here. Chil-
dren call out "hello" and rush to
shake yourhandor have their pic-
ButCalcutta holds much more
what it first appears. A certain
peacereigns over thecity early in
the morning or late at night, the
heat and noise subsides, fewer
people move about, and the city
simply appearslessoppressiveand
imposing. Afterbeinghereawhile,
youbegin to see the order behind
the chaos. Garbage collectors ac-
tuallyclear thegutterswithashovel
and wheelbarrow. The buildings
areofteninbetterrepair insidethan
out (though seldom cleaner) and
the drivers are merely aggressive,
not insane.
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Student death leaves
questions, misery
NEWS
Volunteers experience joy inIndia
ture taken.Merchants andbeggars
maypressyou forbusinessoralms,
butnever take offense whennone
is forthcoming. Drivershonkcon-
stantly,yetdon't growfrustratedat
back-ups,andpeopleonbuses and
in the streets aren'tangered when
accidentally bumped. A spirit of
acceptance reigns over Calcutta.
There is more trust here, more
candor and sincerity. Imay feel
overwhelmed,butneverthreatened.
Ican
'
tsaywhetherthisunderstand-
ing may serve to perpetuate the
povertyand social injustice here,
butitdoes enablepeople tofindjoy
andsatisfaction inwhatlifehas to
offer. The people don't fall into
resentment and despair when life
seem to fail on them.
I'mworkingatKalighat,Mother
Teresa's home for the dying and
destitute. Kalighat is nota hospi-
tal, rather,it provides a place of
warmth and comfort to men and
women,mostof whom have lived
on the streetsmostof their lives.It
is a place for them to be fedand
cared for and to die with dignity.
Volunteers come fromallover the
worldand fromeveryconceivable
background tooffer themselves to
those at Kalighat. Presently, we
have people from Australia,New
Zealand, France,Germany, Eng-
land,Ireland,andtheUnitedStates.
Therearemarriedcouples,priests,
nurses,teachers, lay missionaries,
electricalengineers,andevena taxi
driver.
CALCUTTA:see page12
CRIME BEAT
John Cronin
hair,dark brownhorn rimmed
glassesandwas wearingadark
blueraincoat.
Crime PreventionCorner
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Alchoholic experiences don't always end with the fun of
the party.
were, and still are the primary
reasons that make alcohol
consumption a way of life in
northwest Missouri. Kids grew
up by sneaking beer from the
kegs at their parents' parties,
while the adults satby snickering
at thenoveltyof the thievery.
My reasons for not jumping
on thealcoholic bandwagon were
anything but noble. Basically,I
didn't like the taste and Iwas
scared todeath of whatDad would
do to meifhe caughtme.
Ispent my senior year
watchingmy friends drive around
with beer bottles between their
legs.Iwould take sips once in a
while, just to get people off my
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Booze sets student up for fall
ByDANNY MADDEN
KThe designated driver. That'satIwould be called now. But
back then a high school senior in
Stanberry, Missouri who didn't
drink was nothing but a prude,a
geekor justplaincrazy.
A depressed fanning situation
anda lack of anything else to do
back. One of my favorite tricks
was to takeabeer that wasoffered
to me and act likeIwas drinking
it. Then, when no one was
lookingIwould dump it out.I
went on living like this, until
graduation. That's when the peer
pressure and my curiosity got the
bestofme.
My best friends couldn't wait.
Danny was finally going to get
"shit-faced." As soon as the
graduation ceremony endedandI
here and expect the whole world
to dropeverything just for Danny
Madden."
Back at school,Iplayedmore
and more basketball and went to
classless andless.
What was Idoing wrong?
Everything was getting harder to
deal with. The stress waskeeping
me up at nights. But Ihad an
easy solution for insomnia. I
could justdrink acouple ofbeers
or take a few slugs from abottle
of Jack Daniels and my nerves
wouldcalm.Iwould beasleepby
the timeLetterman wasover.
Forsome unknown reason my
"The first beer burned
all the way down.Ifelt
like I was drinking
gasoline."
boyfriend,a friend of mine, took
offense to my remark, along with
everyone else at the party. With
everyoneangry withme,Iwalked
out into the rain,plopped down
on the steps and popped the top
onmybeer.
Jeff found me about ten
minutes later and tried to
convince me to come in out of
the rain. But Iwasn't done
pouting yet, so Ibroke away
fromhim andstaggeredaround to
the back of the building. Being
thoroughly inebriated,Idecided to
hiderightunder theparty'snose.I
climbed up the outside of the
building to the balcony of the
very apartment where the party
wasbeingheld.
Isat alone on the balcony
until someone came out and
found me. Well,Iwasn't sticking
around for more harassment. AsI
climbed over the edge of the
balcony to begin my descent,I
lost my gripand my foot slipped.
With a thudIlanded on my back
in the muddy turf, three stories
below.
Iawoke an hour later to Jeff
shaking me. He took me to my
room to sleep off the nights
activities.
The nextmorning was one of
the most important mornings of
my life.Iwoke up and limped to
the bathroom. AsIlooked in the
mirror and held my sore hip, a
realization hit me. Hey Dan,
you're outof control. Icould have
been seriously injured or even
killedby afall that was the direct
result of drinking. A whole
semester of memories flooded
back on me as Ilooked at my
paleunshaven mug in the mirror.
Ineeded to grab hold of my
life and fix it.Iknew Icouldn't
do it alone. The first people I
turned to were my family.
Luckily Iwasn't to the point
whereIneeded treatment or. It
just took one hell of a scary and
dangerous night to wake me up
and clueme in.
Istill drink to this day, and
once in a while Iget a little out
of control. But my experience
four years ago will always sit in
the back of my mind and remind
me that when life gets to be too
much to handle, getting loaded
isn't the answer.
world was turningdark.Isleptall
day,and whenIwasawakeIwas,
in the words of my roommate,
"mopey." I felt like Iwas
completely alone and it mademe
angry. The only way Ican
describe howIfelt, was thatIhad
fallen into a deep hole. When I
tried to climb out the dirt would
crumble away and Iwould fall
back down into the darkness. I
dealt with it the only wayIknew
how;Idrank afew beers.
My friends who laughed the
first time Igot drunk, were now
saying something had to be done
about Danny.
Ikept going to all the parties.
Asshole? How could theycall me
anasshole?
Ifound myself drinking a six-
pack beforehand, so my boring
classes would move a little
quicker.
Homecoming week rolled
around. Just picture it. A whole
week of nothing but parties,
parties and more parties. We
started drinking onMonday and
didn't stop.
The biggameandparade were
on Saturday. Friday nightIwent
to a party on the third floor of an
apartment building across the
street from the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity house.
Somewhere around my 10th
beer,a girl said something thatI
found irritating, so I said
something irritating back. Her
whatIthought of them. Twelve
hours laterIfelt nauseous, weak,
headachy and incoherent.Ididn't
care; the feelingIhad the night
before was worth the hangover.
Icouldn't wait for college.
With this new found activity,I
would have a blast.Iwas finally
one of the crowd.Ihadno idea of
theroadIwason.
Ispent the summer loaded and
popular.Crawlingup the stairs to
my spinning bed was a regular
occurrence.
August cameandItook off for
my freshman year at college.My
first dayoforientation scared me.
Igotdrunk thatnight Allbetter.
College classes overwhelmed
me, so much stuff to absorb.
Classes and homework kept
interfering with mypartying. As
the semester progressed my face
appeared less and less in class.I
had more important things to do.
Sleeping off hangovers took
time.
My grades were falling,
probably because of my absence
from classes. But Ididn't care,
college was fun.
After my first two months I
had gained 30 pounds.Icouldn't
figure out why. Iwasn't eating
anymore thatIeverhad.
Things started to change
around mid-term time. Ifelt
panickedovermy classes.CouldI
handle theload? People whoonce
called me a "fun guy" were now
calling me obnoxious. It was
their problem, not mine.Ididn't
like the wayIlooked. My gut
was hanging over my belt more
and more each week. Ididn't
understand;Iplayed four hours of
basketball each day,butIcouldn't
lose the weight.Iguess all the
beers Idrank when Igot back
from the gym didn'thelp.
Beer was fattening and
expensive, soIfound something
new. Grain alcohol, otherwise
known as "one-ninety" or
"everclear" is the closest thing
you can get to pure alcohol. It
wasn't as fattening as beer and it
gave me a quick hit. This stuff
was great.Icould mix it with
everything from Pepsi, to
Welch's grape soda, to Hawaiian
Punch.
Iwent home one weekend.
Following one of my many
pointed, thoughtless remarks to
my sister, Mom finally lost her
temper. "All you care about is
yourself," she said. "You come
Those people that called me
obnoxious were now avoiding
me. Icouldn't get dates. I'd go
weeks without shaving;Ididn't
carehowIlooked.
flowed out of me. Iflirted with
girls thatbeforeIhad been afraid
to even look at. Itold those
peoplethat had alwaysbuggedme
made an appearance at mom's
openhouse,Ijumpedinto thecar
with my best friend, Jeff, and
headed for the keg.
The first beer burned all the
way down. Ifelt like Iwas
drinking gasoline. Each beer I
drank went down easier than the
one before. Ilost count after my
fifth beer.
Icouldn't believe the way I
felt: confident, secure, and
everybody loved me, Ihad no
inhibitions. Witty conversation SkiInstuctors Needec
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Tothink this doesn'taffect jobs
and state economies is absurd.
While the summer brownouts in
Boston made national headlines,
few peopleheardabout theGreater
Boston Chamber of Commerce
estimate that the state'selectricity
supply problems cost Massachu-
setts industries almost $100 mil-
lioninlostrevenues. Ifgoodjobs
are rare today, they may be even
more scarce by the time incoming
freshmenbegin their hunt.
The real question, therefore, is
notwhether weneedmoreelectric-
ity,but rather whatkind of power
plants we shouldbuild. Currently,
ourelectricity is largelygenerated
from oil, coal, natural gas, and
nuclear sources, with renewable
formsof energy (wind, solar,hy-
dro)makingupasmallpercentage.
According to most experts, any
solution to the coming electricity
crunchmustrelyonoil,coal,gasor
nuclear sources since renewable
energy technologies will not be
capable of delivering sufficient
juice for manyyears to come.
Environmental concerns about
the burning of fossil fuels,how-
ever,callintoquestionapolicy that
favors the expanded use of coal,
gas, and oil. While new "clean-
coal" technologies will alleviate
much of the concern over sulfur-
dioxide emissions, a major con-
tributor to acid rain, they remain
He's suffocatedby
lack ofracialsensitivity
about life
after graduation.When it's time to
putaside thoughtsof finals andkeg
parties and fact the dreaded "real
world,"allof us will be hoping to
land thatperfect job.Butifpresent
national trends continue,startinga
career in the 1990'smaynotbeall
that easy.Thereason:Diminishing
supplies of electricity could harm
the economy andadversely affect
employment.
America's growingappetite for
electricity simply cannotbe satis-
fied with current supplies. While
our consumption of electricity is
expected to soar by more than40
percentby theyear2000,construc-
tionofnew electricpowerplants is
at a15-year low. Utilities across
the country are already reaching
demand levels that werenot pro-
jecteduntil themid-19905,andthe
entireEastCoast'scushionofelec-
trical reserve capacity is now be-
low what experts consider a safe
level topreventbrownouts.
Col-
lege stu-
dents
acrossthe
country
often
wonder
denthadbeen here,Iwashuffing
and puffing in the Quadrangle,
trying togetafew thingsorganized
there for a noon prayer service,
when this young manapproached
me.
Hehad totell mehehad goneto
theCenter. Heshowedmeapicture
ofhimshakinghands withtheVice
President.AllIreally wanted todo
was get through this service andI
wasuptomy eyebrowswithhimso
Iwentintoassertivenessmode two:
"You know," Isaid to him,I
really do not appreciate hearing
about you and Dan Quayle.Ilike
you ,but he and the politics he
stands for are verypainful to me.
Rightnow,that'skeepingme from
listening to youand wanting tobe
withyou.Soifa friendshipis what
you want,Ijust wantyou toknow,
you're going about it the wrong
way."
He seemedtobetakenaback.He
toldmehe did notunderstand why
Iwould feel that way.ItoldhimI
knew that butIjustneeded him to
know thatheandIwere notabout
to talk aboutpolitics. He stopped
talking about Quayle and, to my
surprise,helpedme finish setting
up.
Hedoesn'tknow thatIfeel very
close toeveryblack person in this
country.Hcdoesn'tknow thatblack
peoplein this countryare twice as
likely to be dropouts and out of
workas whitepeople,twiceaslikely
to be homeless or without health
insurance,three times as likely to
bepoor.Hedoesn' tknowthatblack
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infants are twice as likely todiein
their first year.Black adults livesix
fewer years than whites.
He does notknow that the last
eightyearsofour national lifehave
beendirectedby anadministration
which,as John E. Jacob,president
and chief executive officer of the
NationalUrbanLeaguesaid,"tried
to gutevery important social pro-
gram" and that black people are
being"forced tore-educate (other)
Americans to lessons learnedand
forgotten... forced toholdon to the
slim gains we've won."
These days aremost frustrating
for me. And he doesn't know it.
There are a lot of people on this
campus likehim,blithely unaware
of whatIam thinkingand feeling.
And that would be okay if wedid
not have to work, play, pray and
live together.
But we do. And we need (a fo-
rum) where we can talk to each
other candidlyandsensitively.The
Coalition for Human Concerns is
oneorganization thatcanprovidea
spacefor suchconversation.Ifyou
want toknow moreabout theCoa-
lition,call Dr.Gary Chamberlain
at 296-5320.
Progress gets loud yes vote...
Tuesday's general electionbrought about some surpris-
ing,as well as refreshingresults.It is easy to see from
thediverse results that voters in Seattle andKing
County are notdominated by political partiesand
slates. As evidenced by the theelectionofNorm Rice,
while Initiative 34 (Save ourSchools) may very well
winpassage too,voters showed that they could read
between the lines ofpolitical rhetoric and not cast a
ballot based soley upona single, emotional issue.
Most telling fromthestill incomplete results was the
definitecry for change, as well established incumbants
either lost,orare stillawaiting final votecounts to see
if they willbe retained.No matter whowins the King
County Executive race, political newcomer Bruce
Hilyer's performance against Tim Hill,a20-year
veteranof Seattlepolitics shows a turning tide in King
Countypolitics. ConsideringHill's familiarity with the
votersandHilyer's lack of it,the voters seem tobe
crying out for more attentionandamore activeKing
County government.Thereis littledoubt that county
growth and theHill's reluctance to better regulate and
plan for future expansion has lead to thismandate
from the county electorate.
Theelection ofTomWeeks and thepossible elections
of CherylChow andMargaret Pageler to thecity
council only further support this flow away from the
established status quo and toward anew,progressive
county management team.TheoldCityHallestablish-
mentis starting to fade away in favorof a new genera-
tionofcity leaders.
In the same light, it is verypleasing to be reassured
that votersdo recognize success and can overlook
petty, divisive political strategy andkeep positive
results in tact. In theShoreline andNorthshore School
Districts just north of the city limits,six moderate,
broad-based candidatesdefeated six far-right conserva-
tives who were attempting to takeover those commu-
nities extremely successful schoolboards.
Themessage sent across thePuget Soundregion was
clear.It is time forprogress...
Most of the time many good
peopleoncampussuffocate mewith
their lackofracialsensitivity.Four
weeks ago Igot adopted, God
knows why,by a first year white
male, who started off telling me
thathis family was very involved
inpolitics andheloved that scene.
Iwas glad tohear thatbutIreally
wanted togeton withmybusiness;
Iknew he wanted toincludeme in
his inner circle andIdreaded get-
ting stuck.
My dread was well founded.
When VicePresidentQuaylecame
to SeattleUniversity he was very
excited. Iwas not. He could not
understand that."Aren'tyougoing
to seehim,"he asked.
"No,"Iresponded.
"Why," heasked
"I'mnot interested,"Ianswered,
notreally wantingtogetintoalong
discussion.
"So,are yougoing toprotest,"he
asked.
"Well, while you'reon the out-
side,I'llbeon the inside,"he said
ashe was leaving. "Good,good,"I
replied,just very glad to see him
go-
"MaybeIwill,maybeIwon't,I
may end up outside with the pro-
testers,Idon't know."
Idid notgo to ConnollyCenter
that day.In fact,being in a "let's
keep it positive mood,"Idid not
talk abouthis visit to the schoolat
all. Afew daysafter theVicePresi-
Power plantsare notbuilt over-
night.Ifwefail tomeetourelectri-
cal demandnow,many of us will
haveample timetoreminisceabout
ourcollegedaysas we standin the
unemployment line.
In addition to its impeccable
safety record, nuclear power is a
friendof the earth and its wildlife.
Nuclear plants do not spew out
smoke, soot, sulfur fumes or air
pollution of any type. Even the
minimalamountofhigh-levelwaste
isbeingmanaged safelyandeffec-
tivelybyfederal agencieswithstrict
regulations.
Presently nuclear power is the
second largest supplier ofelectric-
ity after coal, accounting for al-
most20percentof our totalcapac-
ity.Whilesomeareconcernedabout
its safe use, nuclear power, with
over1,300reactor-yearsofexperi-
ence in the United States, has an
unparalleled record of safety. In
nearly 30 yearsofoperation,nota
single injury or death from radia-
tion has been found among the
public orutility employees.Even
after the accident at Three Mile
Island in 1979, federal and state
agency sponsored health studies
confirmed this perfect safety rec-
ord.
expensive, and political realities
dictate that wepursueotherenergy
avenues.Nuclear powerisour best
solution.
Nuke power brings jobs, energy
Submitted by SU COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
Special to the Spectator
ByJOSEPHMCGOWAN.S.J.
Special to the Spectator
Joseph McGowan, SJ.
The articles ofreference areon
Initiative109. Thereweretwosuch
articles,one beingofan informa-
tive nature and the other totally
biased.Thebiasedone,interesting
and typically, was written by a
MANon a woman'sissue.
TheissuewithI-109 isinformed
consent, not abortion. Obviously
from the content of this man's
"article" (which must reflect his
editor's bias,or elseit would have
been printed without beinghigh-
lighted) he is clearly no friend to
women.Ifhe were,he'dnever be
against this initiative. Wehave,in
this initiative,a vehicle that will
placeabortionin themedical arena
whereitbelongsandremoveitfrom
the cosmetic arena where it has
wrongfully been.Having anabor-
tion isnot like poppingazit! The
procedure of abortion is a very
serious and dangerous medical
procedure and should be ap-
proached with the best possible
information available.
1-109 is "scaretactics?"Hardly!
Currently the amountof"misinfor-
mation" and "omitted" informa-
tion being given to prospective
clients by abortionists is horrify-
ing.Read theinitiative! Those who
havereadit-especiallyandinclud-
ing pro-choice and pro-abortion
supporters
-
are lining up to sign
thispetition. Any woman wanting
an abortion may have one if she
chooses. At least with this initia-
tiveshehasachoice whichisquite
aswitchfromPlannedParenthood's
casual approach which intimates
thiswholeexperiencetobeaPolly-
anna one.
Itis impossible tocompareapples
and oranges,but would the author
of this article against 1-109 allow
himself to be castrated without
knowledge of the effects of the
surgery on him now and in the
future? NO!! Why then would he
insist on keeping women in the
dark regarding what would be
happening "to MY body" in the
case ofan abortion? Youseem to
forget that the issue with1-109 is
informed consent about abortion,
not theultimate issue ofabortion.
With 1-109 the woman would be
absolutely free to make a choice
either way,but if the authorof the
article hadhis way,women would
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INITIATIVE 109
LETTERS...
orfinanciallysupported(currently
andin thepast) willagree thatIam
afriend to women.
Iagree,abortion should bere-
movedfrom thecosmeticarenaand
placedinto themedical arena,that
is whyIoppose109.Itisanattempt
toscare women whohavealready
made their decision to have an
abortionintochangingtheirminds,
usingscare tactics(cosmeticsat its
best).Ihaveread theinitiative and
findit hard to believe that a well
educatedwoman,suchasyourself,
actuallybelieve that womendecide
to have abortions without fully
understandingwhattheyaredoing.
While there may be some pro-
choicesupporterswhohavesigned
109,the one'siknow surehaven
'
t
Ihave yet toseealine ataNARAL
meeting or at other pro-choice
functions to sign109.
Ineversaid,anddon't insiston
"keeping women in the dark re-
garding" abortion.AndIobject to
your accusation to the contrary.
You accuse me offorgetting what
109isabout,butyou seemto have
forgotten that without109, women
are still absolutely free to obtain
the information that 109 refers to.
No one is keeping women from
obtaining abortion information.I
don'lfeel that womenare sostupid
that they optfor abortion without
carefully examiningtheir options.
All 109 does is take an already
emotionallyrackedwomanandput
her throughmore trauma.
Ifind it sad that an educated
person, such as yourself, can not
recognize thepurpose ofa Jesuit
education istobroadenone'shori-
zons,tolistentoallsidesofanissue
and tomake an informed decision
regarding those issues. The opin-
ionpagesof the Spectator are an
openforum. We welcome allview-
points. No, the "poor soul" who
brought the letter to theSpectator
didn't have "to beg, borrow and
steal" to have it printed.Idon't
work like that, and am offended
that .without evermeetingme,you
wouldpass judgementon me.
IthinkMrs.Schimmels, that you
need to think about what you
learned whileattendingSU.Ihave
onlybeen herea littleover2years,
butIhave learned not to judge
peopleon the basisofmyemotions
over certain issues.By the way,I
amamoderate andbelieve that in
mostcases women shouldnothave
abortions.Ifyouhadread my ar-
ticle withan openmind,youmay
havepicked that up in the closing
paragraph.
Finally, I'msorry that youare
unable toacceptopinionsdiffering
from your own. It is very sad to
think that you would want your
daughter to attend an institution
that wouldn't allow free speech
andexpression,butonethatindoc-
trinates only one opinion. IfSU
was like that when youattended,
then,yes,SU,youhavecome along
way...for the better.
I'm no friend to women? I'm
sorry todiffer withyouon thatone,
butIthink the large number of
female politicians (ofboth politi-
calparties)Ihave workedfor and/
Iapologize,Ididn trealizethere
wasalaw saying that menhadno
rights in discussing "woman's"
issues. Ithought that the first
amendmentgave usall theright to
freespeech.Ineversaid the issue
with109 wasabortion.Inregards
tomy "editor'sbias" beinghigh-
lighted,Iassume youarereferring
tomy titlebeingunderlined. Well,
Mrs. Schimmels, ifyou looked at
theentire Spectator youmayhave
noticed that all titles under by-
lines are underlined. Ifyou are
referring to thegrey-boxingof the
article, thisis usedasa technique
in layout design,used to balance
thepage.(Icanshowyoutextbooks
on layout design ifyou don't be-
lieveme).
Opinion editor's response:
Wrong, Idohave the guts... Yes,
just like the men who wrote the
letteryourefer to,Ialsoamaman.
Myresponsewasabiasedresponse.
Itwassupposedlobe.That iswhat
opinionpagesarefor, to express
opinion(gee, whata concept!).
. . . And the
Opinion editor
responds. . .
P.S.Itis acrying shame to pay
$10,000per year to sendour chil-
dren toaCatholic Christianschool
tohave thisgarbage pumped into
theirminds when theycan getitfor
a wholelotless atany secularinsti-
tution. I'll just bet the poor soul
who brought the informative ar-
ticleon1-109 had to "beg,borrow
andsteal"toevengetitprinted!I'll
bet,also,youhaven't the"guts" to
publish this letter-in its entirety
-
and highlight it as you did that
mindlessarticleagainst109,right?
Ihopenot,but we'll see!
Shar Schimmels
Hopefullyyourreadersaremuch
moreastute thanthemanipulations
of your editor. Things have cer-
tainly changed sinceIgraduated
from SU.A libberon thethroneof
the press!! You've come a long
waybaby(SU),butl'mnotsurel'd
bragabout it!!
continue to be misled and unin-
formed when making one of the
most important decisions of their
lives.
SU alum,parent accuses
Opinion editor of biased opinion
writing. . .
Last Sunday,Iwas on the SU
campus visitingmy daughter who
iscurrently astudent.Iacquired a
copyof your 10/19/89 issue of the
Spectatorandobservedaninterest-
ing phenomena. It is interesting
how predictable the liberal media
isandhow sorrowful you(theedi-
tor) seemto fallin thesametrough.
Theyellow(jaundiced) journalism
issoblatantthatit wouldbealmost
humorousif it werenotsoserious.
Readers react to
this year's
Spectator. . .
"I'd like to see more interviews
with students, the different clubs
and organizations.But, Ithink
t jfljjSk Jm many of the reporters are doingjjk^ good. (Richard) Bash's work has
MH been great. Iwould also like lo
j^%|| Wrm see sornc more points of viewj^^^^B from the teachers."
An unknown party sent this^-----n
postcard to us... \
Philip Jesse
"I wouldlike to see more
editorializing for a crosswalk <|
across 12th. It is dangerous and |L— imk
you have to run to get across :
before the cars hit you." ■ JM
All letters to theeditor mustbe 500 wordsor less, typedand
double spaced,signedand mailedordelivered to theSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address.Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmaybeeditedasneeded. Letters over 500
wordsmay appearas guesteditorials.Efforts willbemade to
contact the writersof these pieces.
photo byMicheleGlode
The castmembersof SU's upcomingplay rehearse their lines to the crystal scenein the modernizedAristophanes
classic farce'The Clouds."
Clouds") during the two and a
half years he has been at SU.
With amastersdegreeinEnglish,
he has always been interested in
literature and writing. He has
always been interested in drama
and wentback to school to geta
drama degree at Catholic
Universityin WashingtonD.C.
The playbegins Tuesday,Nov.
14 and runs through Nov. 19
Tuesday through Saturday the
shows begin 8 p.m. On Sunday,
Nov. 19, the play begins at 2
p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium.
Ticketsare $5 andgroup rates are
available.
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When freshman, Joe Slovak (Matthew Modine) meats LaurieRorbach (DaphneZuniga)he planshis own scheme to
get to knowhis pre-med colleague.
New Matthew Modine movie takes
look at the life of pre-med students
Proper casting is essential to
the success of any film and
"Gross Anatomy" is no
exception. Matthew Modine's
Joe Slovak is very engaging and
charming, but also frustrating,
irresponsible and arrogant. His
performance creates a wonderful
leading actor, who is also very
human.
Having Christine Lahti in the
pivotal role ofDr. Woodruff, the
brilliant and uncompromising lab
professor, wasaperfectchoice for
thepart. A verypowerfulactress,
Lahti is takes total command on
screen.
Daphne Zuniga brings
vulnerability to the role that
potentially may come off
"bitchy". The character Zuniga
plays hasbeauty andbrains. Yet
beneath the smooth exterior is
someone with fears and doubts
typical of people her age,
magnified by the extra ordinary
pressures first year mcd students
face. She takes this character and
gives herdepth anddimension.
Basically, Gross Anatomy is a
refreshing treat from the blood
and gore, sex-laden movies that
we've been exposed to lately. It
is definitely a feel-good movie
that deserves tobe seen.
Directed by Tom Eberhardt
from a screenplay by Ron
Nyswanerand Mark Spragg. The
film is produced by Howard
Roseman and Debra Hill for
Touchtone Pictures in association
with Silver Screen Partners IV.
me wrong. Although it has a
number of light and funny
moments, the movie is
fundamentally a drama. It
realistically portrays students as
they truly are- people with
worries.,fears,and hopes.
This is a movie about agroup
of young adults going through a
trial by fire. Over the course of
almost a year, we watch them
first come together as strangers
and even though they come from
different backgrounds, they bond
together andrise to theincredible
challenge thatfaces them.
Matthew Modine(of Vision
Quest and Married to the Mob)
stars as Joe Slovak, a cocky and
promising opportunist who sees
medical school as a way out of
his working-classbackground.
Daphne Zuniga(of Spaceballs
and The Fly II) is Laurie
Rorbach, a pretty andprivileged
young woman whose parents
havebeen priming her for acareer
inmedicine from the day she was
born.
Academy Award nominee
Christine Lahti (who starred in
Running on Empty) is Dr.
Rachel Woodruff, a tough
professor who uses any means
necessary to instill drive and
dedication intoher first yearclass.
The characters develop and
mature before our eyes, making
us privy to their struggles and
hardships.
their dream.
Gross Anatomy is
surprisingly touching and
entertaining. Previews of the
movie led me to assume that it
was going to be a mindless
comedy(Police Academy mode).
The movie, fortunately, proved
medical students have to face.
Gross Anatomy mirrors just how
grueling the road to become a
doctor can be.
By JOY TADEO
Staff Reporter
The film focuses on a group
of idealistic medical students and
the pressures, joysand sacrifices
theymustmake inorder torealize
Gross Anatomy, the
systematic dissection of the
human body, is only one of the
difficult classes that first year
ByKIMBERLY MEDVEDICH
A &EEditor
Directed andrewrittenbyRoger
Gillis, S.J., the play is focused
on the distinctive tone of the
Greek comedy while reshaping
the play for modern audiences.
"Our idea was to have topical
references mixed in with the new
andold setting,"he said.
Seattle University's Drama
department presents "The
Clouds," a comedy with music
and a modernization of
Aristophanesclassic farce.
The play is about an older man
who tries to talk to his playboy,
money-hungry son into forgetting
his past experiencesand enroll at
the Thinkery, a school of
thought. When the son refuses,
the father decides toenter into the
Thinkery himself.
The Clouds are a narration of
the play and an interaction with
the characters.Theyhaveacertain
poweran arc able to persuade the
older man and others to follow
their advice.
Fr. Gillis has directed a total of
three plays (including "The
"The Clouds" debuts on campus
Cancer Myth #1
"Everything causes cancer.
"
It's not true. Actually, onlya few causes of cancer in humans are
known, even thougha numberof othercauses are suspected.
Scientists continue trying to identifyall cancer causes. In the mean-
time, it's wise to avoid the known causes rather than believingthat
"everything causes cancer." Find out what does cause cancerand
how to protect yourself. Call the Cancer InformationService.
1-800-4-CANCER
The Cancer Information Service
Sponsored inMk otate by the Fred HutchinsonCancer Research Center
E %1
B% Mm
T B9^HM ■B^'^ www
mm bb^bl_^
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t— 1 Dance/Plays 9/30-1/7 n/io
■ 1
— -— —
Gold Exhibit Magical Stringer, Philip
Location:Pacific Science Center Boulding-Harp
Admission: $5 Adults, $4 Location: Tacoma at the Antique
11/2-11/18 Children age 6 to 17 and Sandwich Shop
■ " Pauline and the Machine Seniors, and $2 for Children2to Time: 8 p.m.
9L &*£ TTcccka:;s7SeattlePublic Theater 5
-
aiso nm'*- W **-' For more information call 328-   „„ Location: Elliott Bay Book
484g 11/1-11/30 Company s new annex, 109
An Exhibit of Painting South Main, Pioneer Square.
from 1988-89 by Anthony Tickets: $10 advanced, $12 at
Arts and 11/3-12/24 Wellnltz. the door
The Magic of Mrs. Plggle Location: BroadwayPerformance Time: 8 p.m.
'Entertainment Location: The Poncho Theatre For more information call 587-
For tickets and more information 4166 or 328-4656. l^fc/"
r
, call 633-4567 H9raCalendar
uAL, Compiled by *SBaP Games Shows
KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH MU^ J^X^,J^^ A&EEditor J?^* .M^UizJ^ — n/ii Current MoviesBJK^tTBt J^Cfci^BgEr 10/25-11/19 "Win, Lose, or Draw"J^IC- "Who Killed the Dragon auditions in Seattle. Next of Kin* Lady," a mystery-comedy. Hostedby Husky Alumn Robb StarringPatrick Swayze
I — — — Location: Theater Off Jackson, Weller. RatedR
South in Seattle's International Airs weekdays at 4 p.m. on
District. KOMOTV 4.
Art 10/27-12/22 Tickets: $10 General Admission To reserve a audition, call 1-800-
Counterfeit Masterpieces and $7 Students and Seniors. 765-5100 between 8 a.m. to 8 Look Who's Talking
of Twentieth Century Art. Group rates are available. p.m. Monday through Saturday. Starring John Travolta, Kirstie
9/27-11/19 Location: Center on Alley, and Bruce Willis, and
"Shadowy Evidence": The Contemporary Art. 11/14 Bruce Willis as the voice of
Photography of Edward S. Time: 11 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays My Fair Lady ,^ "Mikey."
Curtis through Saturdays. Location: Pantages Centre fitffSS^ Rated PG ~13Location: Seattle Art Museum ~\^Kl Time: 8 p.m. ■^^jtSaEiwr
Admission:s2 Adults, $1 4 W./F^^-
Students and Seniors, children < JUf*.
"
Crimes and Misdemeanors
free under six wuh an adult, and ~^J^C Kvhihit Stamng Caroline Aaron, Alan
free general admission on +W~ Ex lt)l Aldk and Woody Allen
Ell/1-30 Jazz Tap EnsemblePhotograph Show Location: UW's MeanyHall >Location: Shoreline Community 9/18-11/12 Time: 8 p.m. jfrCollege Images of Ballard and The ■!# i2/31 Time: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ofteness Exhibits "^l^P^1 the Spirited Path: 11/13 Location: The Nordic Heritage 11/10 7^^^.
Ceramic Art from the Art Wolfe's Slide show of Museum Michael Murray, organist
Tombs of China. Alaska Admission: $2.50 Adults, $1.50 Location: St. Marks's Cathedral Second Sight
Location: Seattle Art Museum. Location: Meany Theatre at Students and Seniors, $1 Time: 8 p.m. Starring John Larroquetteand
Admission: $2 adults, $1 University of Washington. Children 6to 16, Children ages Tickets: $12 General and $9 for Bronson Pinchot
students and seniors. Time: 8 p.m. 1 to 5 are free. Students and Seniors. RatedPG
What? There's an S.U. Yearbook?
Yes... and there are still opportunities to be on the yearbook staff! Interested?
Call the Center for Leadership and Service at 296-6040. Weekly meetings are
from 4:30 - 5:30 in the Student Union room 205.
Don't miss out! HfmmKK^ftl
Orders for 1989-90 yearbooks are happening. J
Order forms are available in the Student Leader- m^^^^^B&B^S&Bttßm
ship Office, Student Union room 206, Phone: MK^K^^wEttsßß3B§B
296-6040. A great deal for $25.... Mm9^H^Sjf^^9mm
Get ready to smile! tlU^LLiritSji
Senior Yearbook Portraits are Nov. 28-Dec. 1M^^BBBBHffag&sJJfj^B
in the Upper Chieftain Lounge from 9- 4 A^^^HHBB^B^RJj^^BtaJß
p.m. For appointments & Questions call J
the Center for Leadership & Service at MhHHGhB9BRHH!hI^BISI
296-6040. mmS^SSSsS^^BSHSSBBi
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Return of All-American Hillplus for Chieftain's
a leader with her experienceon
the court.
Also,depth will be a key this
season, especially at the guard
position. Junior transfer Jill
Festrow will be another impact
player with two years of college
experience behind her.
Sophomore guards Desiree Rials
and Amy Alering give Cox the
ability torest the starters without
risk of losing control of the
game. Festrow, Rials, and
Alering should all get key
playing time and will
undoubtedly be key factors
throughout the season.
Six new freshman are in the
program this year.GuardsNancy
Clare, Jodi McCann and Shana
Sigurdson will add depth to the
backcourt, while forwards Alice
Homer, Julie Holmes and Tami
Bartonshould help the mid-range
and outside attack. It is difficult
to assess the incoming freshman
as they have yet to play at the
collegiate level,but the reports
sound promising.
The season starts this Friday,
November 10 with the Alumni
game at Connolly center at 7:00
p.m. The title drive starts next
Friday atPacific Lutheran.If you
want to see some of the best
basketball in the area, you don't
have to go far. We have it right
here onour own campus.
and Yvette Smith. Bryant, who
averaged 10 points and four
assists a game last year, will play
shooting guard. Shecan also fill
the small forward role. Smith, a
hard-nosed point guard who
averaged over five assists per
game last year, will take care of
the ball-handlingduties.
The power forward and post
positions are yetanother strength
for SU. 6'l" sophomore Andrea
Albenesius showed immense
promise last year, averaging
nearly 11 points a game as well
as nineboards perouting. A solid
insidegameanda nicemid-range
jumper will allow her to post
inside as well asplay outside the
key.
Newcomer Allison Larmcr
should be an impact player. A
junior transfer from the
University of Washington, the
6'l" Larmer can post up in the
middle and has a shot enabling
her to play either facing the
basket or withher back to it.Her
aggressive style will also mean
another stronginsiderebounder.
Chris McDonald, the lone
senior, will be ready to play by
early December. At6'l" she will
play power forward and adds a
niceoutside touch to the offense.
Look for McDonald to emergeas
ByCLARKETIBBITS
Staff Reporter
The outlook is bright for the
Chieftains basketball squad this
season. With seven returneesand
a talented group of newcomers,
the teamhas to beconsidered one
of the leaguefavorites this year.
Head coach Dave Cox is
looking forward to the season.
"I'm very optimistic. We have
relatively young players (one
senior) and we should do well if
we stay healthy," he said. With
157 career victories,coachCox is
only 23 shy of becoming the
coach with the most wins in
Seattle University history. Don't
be surprised if those 23 wins
come this year.
At the guardposition are two
returnees, juniors Karen Bryant
A strong core of returnees
heads the list of reasons why the
Chieftains will be in contention
for the title. Lisa Hill,a third
team All-American in 1987, is
back after missing lastseason due
to reconstructive knee surgery.
She is on the verge of total
recovery, returning to the same
form as the 1987 season when
she averaged 15.6 points per
game as well as over 10
rebounds. Expect her to play
extensivelyatsmall forward.
INTRAMURA
FOOTBALL
Results
Young MC's
over
Falcons
Dawgs
over
Hoffs
Camel Toes
over
Senior Discount
photo by Michele Glode
Senior Chris McDonald gets a hand up as sophomore
Andrea Albenesius lets a 12 footer fly in practice.
I
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LEARNING CENTER
FALL '89 WORKSHOPS
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER 15,PIGGOTT4S3
This workshop willhelpyou develop your test-taking skillsas
well asdemystify tests.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, PIGGOT 456
How to take college-levelnotes; make the connection
between lectures,class notesand text;become a more
critical reader.
TIME: 5:30-6:30
For additional information orquestions, please stop by the
LearningCenter (Piggot 404) orcall 296-5740.
YouCanBecome A
Doctor of Chiropractic
b VM| jI W\ FindOutHow...
MB November 11, 1989I l|tflp x Stouffer MadisonHotel,SeattleWP 515 MadisonSt. " 2:00 PM
■a A Palmer CollegeofChiropractic West
/ AdmissionsRepresentative willdiscuss:
wNj f
" Careers inChiropractic
«b
* Palmer West's ProgramandFacilities
m ■!£_? 1 " AdmissionsProcedures
"DAT "IVyfCTJ
" Financial AidOpportunities
COLLEGEOFCHIROPRACTIC Forfurther information ontheNov.11Palmer
TA7T7CT WestProspectiveStudentMeeting,pleasecall:saZZSicA (1-800)44-CHIRO
photo by Jonathan Jahns
Senior Didi Marquez aims for the clay bird as other members of the Marksmanship
Club
look on.
A crisp fall day at the
Interlake Rod and Gun Club was
the setting for the Seattle
University Marksmanship Club's
Faculty-Student Trap Challenge
Match.
active club on campus that
invites all interested students to
give the shooting sports a try.
The nextmatch will be Thursday
November 16. Transportation to
the range is provided. For more
information contact Club
President Kevin Moyes at 325-
1717.
Senior Kevin Moyes 20. Both
scores were out of a possible 25
points. In the second game
Assistant Professor of journalism
Hilda Bryant scored nine points
out of 20 in her first attempt at
trap shooting.
The Marksmanship is an
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On the road: men's basketball in Victoria, B.C.
ByROBERT HENDRIX
Special to the Spectator
PULL!We, the 1989 SeattleUniversity men's basketball team
took our first road trip this
weekend. The trip was to
Victoria, B.C. to play in the
annual University of Victoria
tournament.
Leaving at 6:00 am Friday
morning we began our journey
northwards towards Anacortes.On
the way we stopped for a hearty
McDonalds breakfast which took
longer thanexpectedand made us
the last passengers to board the
ferry.(In fact theyhad toraise the
traffic barrier for our last minute
boarding)
The ferry to Victoria takes a
scenic route through the SanJuan
Islands. The trip was made
memorable by the serene beauty
of the trees and the ocean view.
The ferry stopped in the middle of
its run so that all passengers
could see a whale that came up
for air. The whales' grace and
beauty is hard to describe but it
will suffice to say that itmade an
impressionon those who saw it.
After a brief practice and a
light pre game meal we played
the University of Victoria
Vikings. The Vikesareone of the
top teams in Canada. We got off
to a slow start and despite a
stronger second half, we were
unable todigourselves out of the
the upcoming week and the
gamesahead.
was the open books that we had
put off reading all weekend; the
only thought in our minds was
We headedback for home the
nextday. The return trip was very
quiet. The only sight to be seen
deficit. Highlights of the game
came from John "Smoke" King's
20 points and the power dunk of
"highflying" DaveHomer.
We spent the next day
recovering from the loss by
watching films of the game, and
practicing our defensive
assignments for a game that
night. We hada few hoursof free
time before the game and spent
the time individually seeing the
sights, like the quaint Victorian
shops and themajestic Parliament
building.
The game Saturday night
determined third place in the
tournament.We played a fired up
St. Martins team. After getting
off to another slow start wecame
back strong in the secondhalfand
cut their 20 point lead to six with
a few minutes left in the game.
Unfortunately they were able to
hold us off for the win. The
highlight of the game was our
execution during our second half
run. This showed us that we are
capable of playing well and we
played united in order to be
successful.
After our game we stayed and
watchedpartof the championship
game in which U.Vic, beat
Central Washington by three
points.
Later we were able to
experience a little of Victoria's
night life. We attended the
famous King's for a show and
viewed the beautiful marina litup
for thenight.
In the first game Senior Didi
Marquez scored 21 points and
New 3§N
WithMacintosh m.rn.- *°
youcanevendo this: mijin
Macintosh1computershave alwaysbeeneasy touse.But theyyenever
beenthis easy to own.PresentingTheMacintosh Sale. Print 9£ PTriroughJanuary31, youcan save hundreds ofdollars ona variety rIIFl1... dbr
ofApple*Macintosh computers andperipherals.
"
Sonow there'sno reason tosettle foranordinaryPC.With The Qy j\ §g Q
Macintosh Sale,youcan windup withmuchmore of acomputer. I
Without spending a lot more money
17^1 mi ~r TheMacintoshSale.
C I'W) AppleComputer.Im .-\pple llvApplelvii.ami'Macmlusharenxtslemtlnultmarks11/AppleCompum, Im
Immediately,Isought the help
of my doctor and was diagnosed
with excessive weight loss due to
insufficient dieting.Iaffected a
lotofclose peoplebecause ofmy
stupidity.Ilearneda lotabout the
value of life.
a new environment,and making
my parents proud put me under
great strain and pressure.Ididn't
want my emotions to reveal
itself. Ifelt homesick,Iwasn't
eatingnormally,andstress finally
caught up with me. Being a
freshman in college was not
going to be easy,but who said it
would be.
Calling home every night,
collect,became routine. Irecall
my dad telling me, "What's the
matter?" Ifyoucould onlysee the
pile stacking in front of me with
longdistance telephonebills."
"Don't you miss me daddy?"I
asked.
"Well not if you keep calling
every night," he said.Downdeep,
Iknow he was kidding.Ifelt
guilty about the bills butIknew
my parents would rather hear
Iwanted to resolve my problem
the best way, soIdecided to go
on adiet.
Ijoined the Weight Loss Clinic
for eight weeks.The journey was
longandhard.Each dayIwent to
the Clinic for check-ups,
evaluations,and medical advice.
The staff wasincredible.Ilearned
so much from thelicensednurses
about good diet habits and
maintainingmy ideal weight,that
Paul stresses student needs
and forthbetween themandhumor
and laughter fills the alreadybusy
room. As students step into the
office, theyoffer helpand answer
questions while music fills the
background.
Paul, a business and political
sciencemajor,expectsthat thisyear
will bean exciting one for every-
one. "ASSU wants to see more
students getinvolved. A varietyof
activities,clubsandcommitteesare
beingorganizedthisyear forevery-
one in the SUcommunity to join,"
hesaid.
ASSU targets two major areas
of concern. "Parking will be an
By GALE VALDEZ
Staff Reporter
Inside the office of ASSU's
president, Dave Paul,stacked pa-
pers covered his desk, the book-
shelves were filledbeyondcapac-
ity, Halloween decorations lay
about,andpink flamingos hungin
everynook andcrannyoftheroom.
The council members, Chris
Thomas (activitiesvicepresident),
Janet Schorr (executivevicepresi-
dent)andPaulfocus on their work.
The telephone constantly rang,
words of wisdom exchangedback
issue,"he said."I think ASSU can
help to take the rough edges off
parking by helping togetinforma-
tion to the students, faculty and
staffof SU,as wellas thecommu-
nity," saidPaul.
AccordingtoPaul,theoldASSU
structure was inefficient and inef-
fective. This year,ASSUplans to
devotemore timeon studentneeds
Multi-cultural awareness is
another concern,accordingtoPaul.
"It'sbecomingapparentthatracial
tensionsatSUexist,"hesaid.There
isno strongapparatus whichexists
to educate students about multi-
culturalneed,"he said.
and the community instead of re-
vising theconstitution orcodes,he
said.
Beinginvolved withASSUand
thecommunity has taughtPaul the
fundamental of working with a
diversity of people and ideas. "It
showedmehowtoworkwithpeople
andhow to work with thosepeople
in order to form a consensus," he
said. "It also taught me that the
effort of a group can accomplish
muchmorethantheindividualinter-
est,"he added.
Paul has been involved with
ASSU sincehis freshman year."I
wanted tobemoreawareofstudent
needs and their concerns on cam-
pus," said Paul. 'That's when I
decided to join which was during
ASSU'srestructuringprocess,"he
said.
"IrepresenttheRepresentative
Council to the University and the
community,"he said."Beinghere,
in the office, for the students to
come in and talk to is important.
With the amountof hours that this
jobrequires, it would beunfair to
10
the students whoelectedme.Iran
for thispositionbecauseIwantedit
andI'lldo the best that Ican by
puttingin thosehours,"said Paul.
About the flamingos,Paul said,
"lownhundredsofthem.Itcatches
pcoplc'sattention anditstandsout."
Pauladded thathe wants tosee
ASSU to beaprominent influence
in the community. 'This year's
Council issuperb,"he said."AndI
want to see ASSU in the thick of
thingsas the yearprogresses.The
more ASSU can reach out to stu-
dentsand thecommunity, themore
successful wewillbe."
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Student stress leads to eating disorder
FEATURES
I'll kill you," she said. "Huh! I'm
fine," Ireassured her. Ihad
comments from everyone,and it
made me think twice about whatI
wasdoing.
Everyone began questioning
my motives, including me.Iwas
getting wonied. Was Ireally
ByGALE VALDEZ
Staff Reporter
When Iarrived at Seattle
University during my freshman
year, my dream of pursuing a
higher education became areality.
The drive to succeed wasplanted
in my mind. Little did Iknow,
college was much more than I
anticipated.
Ikept worrying about doing
well in school. Intensive
studying, making the grade,
meetingnew people,adjusting to
"We don't want to find
you a skeleton one
day."
"/ didn't think it could
happen to me, but the
old 'freshman 15' had
made me a victim."
numbers that appeared on the
scale left me in shock. My eyes
were wide openandIsteppedon
the scaleagain tomake sure thatI
wasn't imagining things.Icussed
under my breath. Now Iknew
why all the whispering. To my
amazement,Ihad found my
answer. Ididn't think it could
happen to me but the old
"freshmen 15" had made me a
victim.
The rest of my vacation was
miserable. Ispent most of my
time avoiding everyone. WhatI
had expected to be a social
reunion became isolation camp.
Once Ireturned to Seattle,
school was off to a new start. It
took me another quarterafter that
to get up the nerve to do
something about my weight.
An ad in the newspapercaught
my attention. "Want to lose
weight fast? Call now! A great
way to feel goodabout yourself."
Idecided that it wasnow ornever.
"Want to lose weight
fast? Call now! A great
way to feel about
yourself."
my life began to turn around.I
hadgone throughalotof changes
andby theend of my program,I
had lost 18 pounds.Ifelt better
about myself andconfident thatI
wouldnever face theproblemsof
gaining weight again.
After achieving my goal,
things did not stop there. My
body was conditioned to receive
only a certain amount of calories
and Iwas also involved with
strenuous workouts. My weight
continued to drop. It didn't seem
to worry me. In fact,Iwas glad
to see thatIwas still losing. An
my mentality began to focus on
the idea, "how low couldIgo."I
was determined to findout.
Without informing anyone
about my intentions,Idecided to
pursue theidea.It amazedme,and
Ididn't want to stop. Actually,I
hadbeen so involved withdieting
that it was almost impossible for
me to change my eating habits.
My weight dropped 10w— 97
pounds.
People began to notice the
changes in my appearance. They
became concerned about my
extreme weight loss, andItold
them not to be--that everything
was in control.Iwas happy with
my weight,howIlooked,and the
fact thatIhadpotentially reached
a desired goal.All that mattered
to me was thatIwashappy.
"It's got to stop here," one of
my friends told me. "We don't
want to find you a skeleton one
day."
"Iknow,don't worryabout it,"
Isaid.
"You've gotten so skinny,"
another friend said. "I think it was
better whenyouhada lotof meat
showing."
"Come one,Ifeel fine. Let's
drop thesubject okay." My mom
almost cried whenItold her about
my situation. "It you're anorexic,
from me than notat all.
After my first quarter, the
thought of going back home for
Christmasbreak ran constantly in
my mind.Icould hardly wait to
see family and old friends again.
I'd spend every moment sharing
my stories about Seattle with
them.
When I arrived home in
Hawaii, my family had another
one of their traditional get-
togethers.Laughter filled the air,
the sound of music faded over
conversation, the sight of "real"
food lay on the table,andoverall,
people were just having a great
time.Iwas happy to beback.
Irecognized many faces,butI
noticed that people did not
recognizeme.Icouldn't pinpoint
a reason. Then someone tapped
me on the shoulder and said,
"College treated you well?"Itwas
my uncle,who by this time, had
toomuch to drink. What had he
meant?Iasked myself silently.I
stood there, silent for a moment,
trying toanalyzehisremark.
"It's the stress," my cousin
responded.
As the evening progressed,I
sensed that people were staring
me.Icould see them whispering
among themselves from the
corners ofmyeyes.
"Itmust havebeen theparties,"
said myaunt.
"No, Ithink it wa5...." said
another person.
Comments exchanged
throughout the night. Finally,I
excused myself to the restroom.
Looking hard into the mirror,I
searched for aclue to all of this.
Slowly turning my face from left
to right, and observing every
angle,Ifoundnothing.
A bathroom scale was on the
floor and Istepped on it. My
heart stopped in an instant. The
anorexicor bulcmic at this point?
My parentsbecame angryandmy
friends were already upset.They
not only encouraged me to eat
more,Iwas yelled at and they
forced me to eat. After being
convinced that my weight was
very low,Ifinally decided togain
my weightback.
It was difficult for me in the
beginning. Ididn't want to
disappoint anyone any longer.
Peopleno longerhad to force me
to eat becauseIbegan forcing
myself to do it. The result was
not pleasant at all. My
metabolism was not accustomed
to eating normally again, andI
usually threw up.Ididn't know
what was wrong with me.Iate
and kept on doing so until I
became satisfied. Afterwards,my
stomach felt ill and nausea
followed shortly.Iwas sick and
inverydeep trouble.
" Precision Haircuts " Conditioning " Colors " Perms "
Haircuts Reg.$21
Seattle U. students w/ I.D. $18
Free trims between haircuts
" 328-8650 " 909EastPike Street "
"Within walkingdistanceofcampus"
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I featuring "The Pheromones" inSUB November the 17th from
4:30-8:00p.m.— .. Aeeil Half Price for faculty membersandstudents if 2or moreCome see the ASSU cans are brought in!!!
RepresentativeCouncil in Proceeds go to NorthwestHarvest
y^OF/0A/ NoVm 14~17 There wi"be° ThanksgivingFood Drive!!
EVERY THURSDAY FROM 6-BPM
this week- I PlSOsponsored FallQuarter I
I TheRepresentative" I DanCe iS here!!
Council discusses the Theme: "MISSED YOU MUCH"
University andStudent fed When? Nov. 10th fed
Development W \_. o
Budgeting process Time? 9:30p.m. til m&?— \= ' ' J la.m.
inLower 6-Bp.m.
PrjCe? $3 with Student I.D. card
November the 1Oth 1 Where? Chieftain ||
Chris Alpine and
Greg Moreland £pj || . ~]|
3H (the funny guys) will Talk BOCK
Today marks anew era in
makeygujgughyoqr heqdgfflli_J student government. ASSU
\|I I! I begins theTALK BACKy^\ Jslil?^ program, where you, asX^ / -^BS students, staff, faculty and
s& // Dumber
~
administration may voice your
s&y^ 1111"■151 5 concernsabout specific issues
X //^K. ~~X or anything in general. To startXX X, LterBan-Mark itdownJ thingsoff ASSU is giving away> ' a $50 gift certificate @ the
In order to better serve you, each week five bookstore. Fill out the
Representative Council members willkeep couponbelowand drop it into
the campusupdatedabout what they are any TALK BACK box
doing. Iknow you willbewaiting with (locatednext to the Spectator
batedbreath each week to see what each boxes)
council member is doing DEADLINE: Tues. Nov. 14"Dame Eagleton (Transfer Rep.) is workingin the Apar-
tied Vigil
"TomPotter (Student at-largeRep.) is researchingother 1' —^rl
campus' recyclingprograms and is workingon Alumni p———————
— — — — — — —
Advisory Commitee for Assu TALK BACK COUPON
"Christine Sundin (Student at-largeRep.) is workingon
the KampusKlubbitz (the clubs newsletter), the clubs J NCHTie: .
workbook,and the stateof the student,as well as j AHHrocc-
resarching the washPIRGelection lAaaI Aaar©55.
"Lisa Thompson (CommuterRep.) is organizinga petition PhOllG $"
fora 12th Aye. crosswalk, andis workingwith the
" ~
T" r—lN Z *
University'sParking committee ,Are you: [JaCUlty LJStudent,
"DavePaul (president) is workingon the stateof the |
student and is researchingthe washPIRGelection. | |Administrator I IStaff
Community Forum. "Abortion:
Can aCommon Ground be
Reached?" Panel includesGary
Chamberlain,Theology;
Roasleen Trainer,Philosophy;
JanRowe,Psychology;and
Richard Young,Political Science.
November 14,noon in Student
Union building.
Volunteer Center OpenHouse.
November 9, from 3 to 7 p.m.
in the Volunteer Center.
Everyoneis invited to listen to
thepresentation andhave
refreshments.
Public Realtions Workshop for
College Students,November 10,
from 3:30 a.m. to 4:34 p.m. at
the Bellevue Hilton. The
workshopisdesigned for student
thinking about joining the
growingpublic relations field.
Cost is$35 for students.
Jim McDermott, MikeLowry,
GordonBlack andother noted
public figures will attend. All
proceedsgo toOxfam,an
international agency fundingself
helpprograms in theThird
World.
Great American Smokeout. 13th
anniversaryGreat American
Smokeout rally to beheldin
front of the Westlake Center,sth
and Pine,November 16.11:30 to
1pm.Formore information call
Rebecca Snyders at283-1152.
Celebrate theChildren. Catholic
Community Services' Our Place
DaycareCenter for homeless
children holds anopenhouse at
the corner of 20thandS.
Dearborn. November 16,4:30-
7:30 pm.
Retreatfor Women Survivors of
ChildhoodSexual Abuse.
November 11,from 9a.m. to 4
p.m. Call 323-4663 or 325-
8346 for information. Sponsored
by GoodShepherdSister Vera
A Men's Eveningof Discussion
andSharing,an opportunity for
men to talk with other men about
common concerns andissues like
relationships withparents,
women,other men, intimacy and
life ingeneral.November 20, 7-
9pm in the McGoldrick Center.
Formore information call 296-
6075.
SUPRE-HF.ALTHCI.l JB
PRESENTS. Dr.Tim Glass,
Director of Admissions,
CreightonUniversity School of
Medicine,November 15,noon,
Garrand 117.FREEPIZZA.
HunperBanquet.Wednesday.
November 15,6:30 pm,
Mountaineers Hall,Congressman
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Gallagher.
NEWSBRIEFS
LOOKING AHEAD
At first,Ifelt sohorribly inade-
quate, forIwasunable toalleviate
the painorprovide for their needs
The volunteers work daily from
8:30a.m. tonoon and again from
3:30 to 6p.m. We feed the resi-
dents twomealsaday,(usuallyrice
and curried vegetables) do their
laundry and dishes, bathe them,
clean and change those who have
soiledthemselves, fetch waterand
protein biscuits, and even shave
them or clip their nails. More
important though, is the time we
spendsimply givingthemour love,
sittingwiththem,holdingtheirhand
orhead,speaking tothemorgiving
them someonetospeak to,although
most of the them do not speak
English.
CALCUTTA:from page1
Volunteers communicate without words
paintoanger tocontentment.After
sittingwiththeoldmancalledDadu,
for tenminutes,Ireallybelieve we
have sharedmoreofourselvesthan
we couldpossibly have done with
words.
TheissomuchlifeatKalighat,it
is such a beautiful place to work.
Brotherhood exists between the
volunteers fromallover theworld,
andcaring for thosewholive there.
But, it is those old and suffering
men whoamazeme most. Many
are ableto find themostbeautiful
peacedespite theirsuffering.They
teachandgive tothe volunteers far
more than wecould possibly give
to them.
From John King, on behalf of
MarcusNash,PatDeMuth,Marri-
annePeterson, andJackie Swen-
son.
simply because Ihad no idea of
what to do for them. The speech
barrier seemed to meinsurmount-
able. Theseoldandsufferingmen
seemed tobeaskingsomething of
me.Ididn'thave anotion of what
it might be. It doesn't take long,
however, to find ways to circum-
vent thatbarrier,bylearning afew
basic wordsofBengali,becoming
adept at communicating through
signs,orbygrowinginanempathy
by whichyoucan sense theirneeds
and feelings.
It's remarkable how much you
can convey through facial expres-
sionsand voiceinflection. Maybe
the words arenot understood,but
the feelingsconveye are most im-
portant.All that onemancandois
moan, and yet thatmoan can con-
veyawidearrayofemotions,from
DOMINO'S PIZZA
"* \**®o^' any other topping.^Al"^M^^^ $6.99 plus tax |ji||
~
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Attend
RIGOS CPA
Review
100% LIVE Instruction for the
May 1990 CPA Exam
Our 42 classprogramis offeredin
SeattleatU.W. beginning
November30.
P|rV\C For further
l\i\JVA3 information call:
professional (206) 624-0716
education
i'rograms.ltd
yi ■^■■■-^,aaaaga^
Help Wanted For Sale
MarketDiscoverCreditCards ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
dnyourcampus.Ftexibleriours. HOMES from $1 (U-repair).
Earn as much as $10/ hour. Delinquent taxproperty.Repos-
Only10positions available.Call sessions.Call1-602-838-8885
1-800-950-8472 Ext.3 Ext GH7585.
$NEED CASH? $ MUST SJELL BRAND new oak
Earn 300+ per week part-time trimmed sofa and bveseat:
feales. Flexible hours, training Heavy Hurculon. scotch
provided,noexperienceneces- guarded material with lifetime
sary.Call644-6352 Ext. 111. warranty.Costs67o.takes379.
Never been used. Usually
S.U. Students home, can deliver. 481-7332,
Earn $6-12 /hr working your 277-6999.
pwnschedule. Passportunfim-
Bted. The Executive Dining BRAND NEW fullsize box and
Membership offers you out- mattress,very firm,neverbeen
[standingjobexperience.Phone used, still inbags,$149. Usu-
Iriow. 282-8542. ally home, can deliver, 481-
7332, 277-6999.
HELP SENIORS
Helpolder adultslive independ- BRANDNEW queensizeortho-
ently. Now hiring, responsible pedicboxand mattress,deluxe
caringstaff for flexible part time quilted material,cost$600;take
work inprivatehomes, insured $179,Never beenused, stillin
car required. Helpseniors with factory sealed bags. Usually
everyday tasks. Transport on home,candeliver. 481-7332or
errands. Paid mileage, cash Renton277-6999.
bonuses. Cleann'Handy,525-
5354. For Sale
'84 Chevy Chevette $1850.
NOW HIRING Good tires, 4 speed, Alpine
House cleaners- flexible part stereo.Call Carol at 296-5600
time work. Help older adults, or 726-6063.
SSr.IT TSTto
HfcpUlvlfco.
ATTENTION-HIRING!Govern- Fiveblocks from campus. Stu-
iment jpt>s "In ypurarea. Many dent rates. Sense of Humor,
immediate openings wrthout Some Genius.325-3081.
Raiting list or test. $17, 840-
$69,485. Call1-602-838-8885, QUALITY WORD PROCESS-
Ext.R7585 ING. Typing/editing/rewriting/
services
-
Resumes
-
Letters
-
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR Reports - $14/hr (Students
needed for YWCA after-school $1,65/page)
-
CapitolHill
-
Call
physicaleducationprogram for 329-492^.[homeless children. Must have :(experience working with chll- study/ t^oad
Wren andbe sensitive to home- -—-—-~--—--——
-—---— —— .
ness Issues,Physicaleducation Spend 8 wks. in Spain, Spr
majorpreferred.CPßCertificate 1990. American culture with
required, or must be willing to tchrs& students.Contact Inter--
obtain.Work-study eligfcle.PT- nationalInternshipProgramsat
15 hours/ week. $5.937 hour. 623-5539.
Call Anne,461-4868.
—
Personals
ATTENTION; EARN MONEY
"""
READING BOOKS! $32,007 Seeking tove-crazedstrangers
year income potential. Details for<un in«h© woods.Call 296-
I-602-838-8885Ext.8k7585. 5359 fordetails
Loveinthewoods!Meet,mingte
Ineed 6 full and 10 part-time & 9*.oeneraily confused for
people to helpme withmybusl- credit. Call 296- 5359 for de-
ness. Full training. Start Now. tails
-
938-0363. r
■
' :
"
:"" ';"::':': ";" '-^l
NEED FOOD SERVICE ■P""^!""— "T"""TB
WORKERS. Harvest Festival, Wm^ m fgMSeattleCenterColiseum,11/24Ir*] J-
11/26.9 a.m.- 9p.m. Flexible Qp Jg/M
shifts, 6-10 hours per day,$5/ -I— M-i— JH
hour.CallHarvestCateringat rest Preparation Specialists
(415) 659-0696. 1 107 NE 45th. Seattle
632-0634
IKAPLAN
STANLEYH.KAPLANEDUCATIONAL (ENTERLTD.
